Concept Six
The Annual Meeting of the board and delegates recognizes that the chief initiative and active
responsibility in most International service matters should be exercised by the trustee members of the
Annual Meeting, acting as the International Service Organization.

The first five Concepts of COSA give us clear guidance about how individuals and
groups may participate in the proces s of managing C OS A’s bus ines s . C oncept One
s tates that “final authority for C OS A world s ervices s hould always res ide in the
collective cons cience of our whole Fellows hip.” C oncepts Two through Five guide our
decis ion-making proc es s , including the way we manage differences of opinion. A s hift
occurs as C oncept S ix places res pons ibility for managing the overarching bus ines s of
the entire international fellows hip s quarely on the shoulders of the board members .
While our primary purpos e of carrying the mes s age to thos e who s till s uffer is s piritual
in nature, accomplis hing that purpos e requires tangible human efforts . C oncept S ix
tells us that the res pons ibility for thos e efforts lies with the International S ervice
Organization (IS O) board.
In C oncept S ix, “chief initiative” refers to a primary and important right to initiate
action. “Active res pons ibility” denotes an accountability or duty that is characterized by
action rather than by contemplation. We are reminded here that the IS O board is
charged with overs eeing the practical implementation of mos t s ervice-related matters .
Thos e matters include but are not limited to literature development, web s ervices ,
management of the operating funds , and public communication.
Once each year, C OS A delegates gather together with the IS O board for the Annual
Delegate Meeting. This meeting provides an opportunity for dis cuss ion, collaboration,
and voting which establis hes a group cons cience on is s ues that affect the worldwide
fellows hip. In the months preceding the Annual Delegate Meeting, delegates each
dis cern their home meeting’s group cons cience regarding the bus ines s items on which
votes will be taken. After the delegate meeting, the IS O board members continue to

meet monthly and communicate frequently, maintaining the momentum required to
carry out the plans that were es tablis hed during the meeting with the delegates . As a
s maller group, the board is able to more quickly take action and make s wift progres s
toward the fellows hip’s goals than a larger group would be.
It is important for us to unders tand that C oncept S ix does not give the IS O board
ultimate authority over the fellows hip or its daily bus ines s . It s imply s tates that when
the time comes for action to be taken regarding matters of worldwide s ervice, the
board is res pons ible for doing s o. They are not entirely res pons ible for making the
decis ions that determine what that action should be. Once the delegates who
repres ent the whole fellows hip have reached cons ens us with the board on a des ired
plan of action, they wis ely turn over the implementation of that plan to the board. The
board members are then accountable to the fellows hip for exercis ing their chief
initiative and putting plans into action. In recent times , there has been increased
communication during the year between the board and the delegates and their groups
due to weekly fellows hip emails , video conferencing, and a greater reliance on
electronic communication. In this way, feedback can be exchanged during the year
when neces s ary.
The firs t word of S tep One is “We” becaus e this is a program bas ed on working
together, interdependently s triving to accomplis h our primary purpos e through various
actions . The s ervices provided through the board’s activities are the very components
that enable our local groups and meetings to be there when we need them: online
meeting facilities , literature, the C OS A webs ite, and more. Our inverted triangle of
leaders hip puts the many individual voices of C OS A members around the world at the
top, and the IS O board at the bottom, as our s ervant leaders charged with
accomplis hing the plans of the fellows hip.
We s ee C oncept S ix at work all around us in healthy group dynamics . S ome examples
are: When the fellows hip votes to approve new literature, the publication of that

literature is facilitated by a small committee under the direction of a board member.
Once a local meeting decides through group cons cience to purchas e medallions or
literature, res pons ibility for placing the order and bringing the materials to the meeting
is given to jus t one or two people. Large corporations are often run by s mall boards
which take direction from proxy-holders who repres ent their stockholders . A family
may work together to decide on their next vacation destination, but the arrangements
are made by jus t one or two people who are authorized to act on everyone’s behalf. In
mos t cas es , practical action can be accomplis hed more quickly by a s mall, nimble
group than by a large one.
Ultimately, C oncept S ix is a reflection of our willingnes s to trust the proces s and turn
over control of outcomes to our Higher P ower. C OS A as a whole makes decis ions
through our network of individuals , local meetings , Intergroups , delegates , and board
members . When it comes to taking decis ive action toward practical res ults around our
world s ervice matters , we turn to the IS O board for initiative and accountability.

